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Kolb of Alabama has been again
beaten, and he is disgusting the coun-

try with his kicks. The election re-

-turns say that Oates has been elected
governor and the cry of fraud by the
Kolbites will not change the result.

John Gary Evans is now enjoying
his victory while we are floundering
about in the soup. Clarendon is
disappointed but she defies any coun-

ty in the State to make a better show-
ing for the Reform nominee in the
brimary on the 28 inst.

The political canvassers have fin-
ished their work of attending the
State campaign meetings and the peo-
ple no doubt are glad that everything
passed off without the shedding of a

drop of blood. At some of the places
there was excitement and it looked
aif there would be trouble sure, but
fortunately the worst that came was
a lot of foolish words from some of
the candidates themselves.

The opposition are laying great
stress upon the number of Reformers
that did not vote last Saturday. They
forget that hundreds of them had no

choice, believing that either of the
candidates would be satisfactory tc
them. We spoke to one who failed
to turn out and he said he was busy,
and was satisfiedwith any of the Re-
formrs selected, but said he, let the
opposition come out and we will
show them whether or not there i
any staying away from the polls.
You run no risk. AU druggists guarrntet

Grova's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all thal
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are

?many imitations, to get the genuine ask foz
Grove's. Sold by J. G. Dinkins& Co.

Groe's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a perfec
malarial liver tonic and blood purifier. Re
moves biliousness without purging. As
pleasant as lemon syrup. It is as large a

any dollar tonic and retails for 50c. To ge
the genuine ask for Grove's. Sold on it
merits. No cure, no pay. Sold by J. G
Dinkins & Co.

Evans Wins.
From the telegrapkimeports o

the Refo e ons, it appean
that Evans has carried the

e overwhelmingly. Throughout
he State the vote was light. We
give our readers the counties carriec
by each candidate together with the
number of delegates each will send
to the State convention which meets
to-morrow:

EVix. ELLE~rRE TL'_DATL
Abbeville 12
Aiken 8
Anero 12
Barnwell- 12
Beaufdrt 10
Berkely 14
chester8
Chesterfield 6
ClOarendon8
Colleton 10
'Charleston 18

Edgied 10
- Fairfield 8

Georgetown 6
-Greenville 12
Hampton b

Horry6

Laurens 8
Lexington - (6
Marion8

Newberry 8
KOconee 6
Orangeburg 12
Pickens6
Richland 10
Spartanburg 14
Sumter 12
Union 8
Williamsburg 8

YorkRRR1DA

SL~ oOm, rurOFToL~8
FwikLuc~sCon~r8

3.Ceneymake oahta- ei

Tormo,Cunt and Steforesi, an

that said firm will pay the sum of OnE
Eundred Dollars for each and every case 01

-Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use o1
Hall's Catarrh Cure.'

Swornto R ANK
3. CHENEY.

presence, this 6hday of December, A. D.
1886.
[szar.j A. W. GLEASON, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous

--surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
p@Sold by druggists, 75c.

Sprott Guards.
The annual re-union of the Sprott Guards

will take place at Juneville on Thursday
23rd inst. A fulliattendance is desired.
By order of H. L. BENBOW,

D. 3. BnADEI3, President.
Secratary.

English Spavin Limment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes

*from horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints,
sweeny, ring-bone, stifies, sprains, al]
swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the mos1
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sold
by J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists, Man
ning _S. C.

For Rent in Manning.
--A nice eight room dwelling house, al.
necessary out-buildings, large garden anc
plenty of vegetables. Can get possessior

-on 15th August, inst. Apply to
D. MJ. BRADHAM.

Parties desiring agricultural rent liens
and supply liens can find them at ThE
Manning Times office.

Hard times are just the times to economize.
Why not economize Si footwear by purchasing
JAMES MEANS' SHOES?
The cheapest article Is not always the best, but

as JAMES MEAN' SHOEs are certainly
the best, they are suref~y the most economical for

cooy is the true source of wealth. Lay the
foundation of your wealth buig JAMES
MEANS* 82.00, 2.50, 0,8.4.00, or

es.0o sHOE, according to your ned.
For sale only by Moses Levi, Man-

.nin. S. C.

County Campaign Meeting.
The county campaigners came to

Manning last Thursday and for sev-
eral hours entertained quite a large
audience in the court house. All the
candidates present were called upon,
and as each name was announced
they came forward and announced
their candidacy with suitable re-
marks. The candidates for the sen-
ate came first.

Dr. I. M. Woods lead off with a
review of his record as a legislator,
and then expressed his views upon
the question' of a constitutional con-
vention and the dispensary.
He was followed by Senator Ragin

who defended the Reform adminis-
tration and entered into an elaborate
showing of the State's finances. He
showed how much money had been
spent for the carrying out of the
pledges of the faction, and made it
clear that the State taxes would have
been -greatly reduced had it not been
for the disastrous storm of last Au-
gust in which the State suffered great
losses.
Then came the various candidates

for the office of supervisor: Messrs.
Holladay, Geddings, Felder, Turbe-
ville and Hudgins. These gentlemen
showed considerable earnestness in
wanting to serve the people and were
not bashful in letting the people
know that they wanted votes, and as

only one of the number can be
elected we are unable to foretell who
the fortunate one will be.
The aspirants for legislative hon-

ors came next. Hon. J. W. Kenne-
dy, who is a candidate for re-election,
made a pretty defense of the Reform
administration. His speech was at-
tentively listened at, and at its con-
clusion provoked applause.

Captain W. C. Davis was the next
speaker. As his name was called
the audience broke out with applause
which showed that he was in the
house of his friends. He spoke at
some length on the questions now

agitating the minds of the people,
and he handled his subject with the
familiarity of a veteran. Captain
Davis paid a beautiful tribute to the
character and achievements of B. R.
Tillman who he said he would support
for the United States Senate. All the
way through his remarks his audi-
ence was with him, and from the
demcnstrations it may be safely said
that he will be one of our next rep-
resentatives.

R. H. Griffin, a candidate for the
legislature, was called- foi, but he
failed to resond, and after the meet-
ingara-were told that he was pre-
-vented from attending by an impor-
tant business engagement. He has
requested us to say that if elected he
will advocate a constitutional con-

vention, the dispensary, and all the
Reform measures. He will also vote
for B. R. Tillman for the United
States Senate.
The only Conservative candidate

present was Mr. Ellison Capers, Jr.
He said he was a Reformer but op-
posed to Ben Tillman. He had sev-
eral pages of manuscript in his hand,
but from his disconnected remarks
he could not have used any prepared
speech. Mr. Capers complained of
not feeling well and said something
about Tillmanites not doing their
own thinking and voting. That four
or five men at a club would go into a
room and select a set of delegates for
them to vote for. Mr. J. F. Brad-
ham interrupted the speaker to in-
form him that his statement was not
true as far as his club was concerned.
That he was a Tillmanite and was
man enough to do his -own thinking
and voting, and that no one had ever
presumed to think and vote for him.
Mr. Bradham is a member of the
Manning Farmers' Platform Club,
and one of the principles of that club
is to let every man vote as he sees fit,
and at every club election nomina-
tions are made from the floor, and
the election is done by written ballot.
That was the reason Mr. Capers was
called to ahaltin his assertion that
four or five men selected delegates,
etc. In the audience there was a
number of voters inclined to guy Mr.
Capers and in a pleasant way show
that the speaker was talking through
his hat. The chairman . requested
that Mr. Capers be allowed to pro-
ceed without interruption. Mr. Ca-
pers saw the humorous side of his po-
sition, and could not refrain from
laughing. We were called away be-
fore the meeting broke up and re-
gret not having all of Mr. Capers's
speech, but upon inquiry we learn
his position to be in favor of the Al-
liance demands, opposed to the dis-
pensary as it stands, and opposed to
Tillman for the United States Senate.
Mr. Capers is a bright young man,
comparatively a stranger in the coun-
ty, but with the few acquaintances he
has made he is popular.

Malaial produces weakness, general de-
bility. biliousness, loss of appetite, indi
gestion and constipation. Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic removes the cause which
produces these troubles. Try it and you
will be delighted. 50 cents. To get the
Senuine ask for Grove's. Sold on it merits.
No cure, no pay. Sold by 3. G. Dinkins

Col. Earle Speaks.
The Greenville News has the fol-

lowing report of a speech made by
Col. Jos. H. Earle in the recent coun-
tv convention held there:
"CoL Jos. H. Earle was next. He

reviewed his own course and the
general political developements of the
last fouir years. His remark that the
newspapers of the State had done
more harm than Tillman was loudly
applauded. He mentioned The State
and The News and Courier 'and some
others.' Somebody back in the hall
shouted 'and The Greenville News.
Don't leave that out!' Col. Earle
said if he was a member of the legis-
lature he would vote to send Tillman
to the senate. (Loud and long cheers.)
He believed the majority of the peo-
ple wanted to send Tilllman and
thought him better than some who
wanted to go. He urged that good
and wise men be sent to the legisla-
ture and not demagogues and coat-
tail swingers. He advised the peo-
pe to require of local candidates dis-
cussion of State rather than national
issues, but expressed the opinion
that Cleveland has ruined the Demo-
cratic party. (Cheers.) His whole
administrarion had been fo; the East
and against the South and West.
The speaker advised Democrats of
all factions to stop quarreling and
get together before the Republicans
take the country."

ReT. H. M. Mood Takes The Freeman to
Task.

Below we publish the reply of The
Freeman to the article of Rev. H. M.
good, which appeared in that paper,
and also in the Herald, last Friday.
We also publish Mr. Mood's rejoinder
to what The Freeman had to say last
week.

THE FREEMANS ARTICLE.
We received a communication last

Monday from Rev. Henry M. Mood. I
The article was written with a pencil
on a piece of paper having print on

one side, and bore evidence of having
emanated from a newspaper office. Its
appearance also indicated careful
preparation-there being interlinea-
tions and traces of erasures. We
immediately mailed him a copy of
The Freeman of July 27th, contain-
ing our second squib in regard to Mr.
Nettles. Not hearing anything
further from him we published his
comments as above,

It is with great reluctance that we

engage in controversy with a minis-
ter of the gospel on religious subjects,
therefore, what we say will be brief.
Mr. Mood errs in assuming that the
Senior Editor (the Baptist) is in any
way responsible for the severe thrust
given Mr. Nettles. He was on his
farm at Stateburg and had no knowl-
edge what ver of the article prior to
its appearance in print. The Local
Editor (the Presbyterian) is solely
responsible.
Nothin- was further from our in-

tention tlan an attack upon that
great body of devout Christians-the
Methodists, and Mr. Mood's attempt
to make it appear that it was a case
of Baptist and Presbyterian vs. Meth-
odist, and thereby create denomina-
tional antagonism, is unworthy of
him and will have no weight with
thinking people. We simply "spoke
our natural feeling of pain at seeing
the good old Methodist Church in-
vaded by unworthy men."
No attack whatever was made by

us upon Mr. Nettles from a business
standpoinc and we do not under-
stand Mr. Mood's allusion to finan-
cial matters. A person may be strict-
ly honest and yet be utterly unfit to
oecupy the exalted office of a
minister. In this same connection,
where he speaks of Mr. Nettles as a

"Christian gentlemen," the word
"Christian" was enterlined in the
original copy, and was evidently an

after-thought or suggestion. It some-
times happens that a body of people
vote a recommendation where there
is no special qualification and this
may have been a case of that nature.
A riddance desired may be.
Our criticism of Mr. Nettles was

based in part upon his reputed posi-
tion as a prohibition-whiskey-dispen-
saryite. We have no confidence in
the sincerity of a man who pretends
to be a prohibitionist from principle
and yet, whenever occasion offers, is
found advocating the sale of whiskey.
It was therefore a matter of surprise
to us that such a prohibition-whis-
keyite should apply for a license to
preach the gospel of the Son of God,
and we spoke as we felt-without
mature deliberation on the cleansing
power of God. We could not under-
stand how a man could have the love
of God in his heart and yet sanction
one of the great agencies of the devil
for working evil. If an expression of
such sentiments places us on the side
of "the world, the flesh and the dev-

il," in Mr. Mood's opinion, we are
sorry, as we value his good opinion.
-LOCAL EDITOR.

MR. MOOD'S REPLY.

DEAR HERALD: I am in receipt
to-day of a copy of the Freeman con-
taining an article of mine in reply to
a scurrilous editorial violently at-
tacking the character of Hon. S. A.
Nettles and directly involving the
integrity of the Metnodist church in
Manning. The article was furnished
for your paper with a request that
you publish. As it had not appeared
in the following number of the Free-
man, we supposed that paper had
delined the article. But in the issue
of Aug. 3rd, which I received to-day,
Aug. 7th, I find the article with reply
appended.
The editorial to which we replied

is a direct attack on Methodism in
relation to their action in the case of
Mr. S. A. Nettles, which we regard
as an impertinent interference with
our church action that did not con-
ern him. The editorial presents our
members either as knaves or fools.
The church has either knowingly
tolerated for years. and advanced to
official relations a vile man, or she
was ignorant of the villain whom she
fostered. Now, let me ask, who is
most capable of judging the charac-
ter of Mr. Nettles, a Presbyterian liv-
in another place, in political antago-
nism, or the Methodists of Manning
where he lives and worships't
How wonderfully interested is the

Local Editor in the purity of the
Methodist church in Manning. Lis-
en to his whimperings, as with mois-
tened eyes, and bankerchief catching
the crystal drops he sobs out: "We
spoke simply our natural feelings of
pain at seeing the good old Metho-
dist church invaded by' unworthy
men." How loving! How tender!
How sympathetic' Shall we cry or
shall we laugh? We have witnessed
such bursts of affection before.

I was somewhat diverted at the
minute criticism of my article by the
Local Editor. He gives the instru-
ment used in writing, the kind of pa-
per, how it was printed one one side
and written on the other, and that
it bore evidence of having emanated
from a newspaper office, with inter-
lineations and erasures. Well, what
has all this to do with the character
of Mr. Nettles, or of the church of
which he has been a member from
bohood?
Iain glad to learn that my esteemed

friend, Mr. John J. Dlargan, was not
engaged in this reprehensible attack
upon Mr. Nettles and the Methodist
church of Manning. It is most com-
mendable on the part of the Local
Editor, Mr. Edwin F. Miller, that he
relieves Mr. Dargan of all connection
with this dirty work.
The Local Editor declares "that no

attack whatever was made by us
(him) upon Mr. Nettles from a bi-
ness standpoint, and we di. not un-
derstand Mr. Mood's allusion to finan-
cial matters." WVell, this is refresh-
in! The Local Edito:- agrees with
us as to the integrity of Mr. Nettles
in relation to finances. This is no
insignificant admission. The most
delicate test of a man's character is
his monetary transactions. A man
who is not trues in his money rela-
tions, whether aie be Presbyterian or
Methodist, is a fraud on his church.
Now here is Mr. Nettles's character
passing through the crucial test of a
violent attack by a bitterenemny, and
in finances he stands approved be-
fore the public.
But the Local Editor says: "It

sometimes happens that a body of
pepClel vote a recommendation where
there is no special qualification andI
thismay have been a case of that
nature. A riddance desired, may be."
What does this insinuation mean?
Are the Methodists of Manning such
arrant hypocrites as this? This is
certainly pretty bad on us as a church.
Where is the consistency between
this foul insinuation and the love i

expressed by the Local Editor for the
Methodist church? Suffer me to say<
to the Local Editor, that the Metho-
dists of Manning are fully capable of<
attending to their own church mat-<
ters, andl do not need his watchful1

But the Local Editor says: "Our<
criticism of Mr. Nettles was based in,
part upon a personal knowledge of 1
the man." Now, if the Local Editor,4
Mr. Edwin F. Miller, has personal
knowledge of Mr. Nettles's rascality,

Ihereby challenge him to produce it.

L pastor of the Methodist church of
lanning, of which he is a member,
propose to call a committee of in-
'estigation to hear any indictment
ir indictments that he can personally
ustain, and, in Methodist parlance,
'bring the accused and the accuser
ace to face."
But the Local Editor adds: "Our
riticism is based in part upon his
eputed position as a prohibition-
rhiskey-dispensaryite." Now, the
)ublic has in one sentence the arii-
nus of this whole attack upon Mr.Settles ar d his venom is concentrated
n a remarkable compound word
nanufacured for the occasion. This
s the arrow which is to pierce the
ieart of the hated victim. I am glad
:o be able to say that Mr. Nettles is
t total abstinence man, and is above
suspicion as far as his lia bits go along
,his line; that lie has never hob-
aobbed with saloon-keepers, or been
>n the side of the liquor sellers of the
State; that it is but natural that his
>utspoken course on this exciting
ubject should make him violent ene-
ruies with the whole liquor fraternity,
)nd those who sympathize with them.
In tlhe legislature lie brought for-

ward a prohibition bill, I think the
first ever offered to that body. When
chere was a failure to carry this, then
lie took the next best position in fa-
vor of the dispensary which swept
the grog-shops and saloons from the
State and is regarded -by hundreds,
irrespective of party lines, as the on-
ly hopeful measure to redeem South
arlina from the liquor curse.
The hard name by which Mr. Net-

tles is called by the Local Editor is
the greatest compliment of his life.
It places him against the grog-shops
and saloons, and in juxtaposition
with the dispensary, the only hope
cf redemption from the thraldom of
the liquor traffic.

HKNRY M. MooD.
Pastor Manning Methodist Church.

LOCEHART, TEXAs, Oct. 15, 1889.
MIessrs. Paris Medicine Co.,

Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as possible 2

gross Giove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
enstomers want Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic and will not have any other. In our

experience of over 20 years in the drug
business, we have never sold any medicine
which gave such universal satisfaction.

Yours respectf.illy,
J. S. BROWNE & Co.

As soon as the State Reform Cou-
vention adjourns, listen out for the
wise acres in the ranks of the opposi-
tion. They will be able to tell you
why it was that your favorite failed
to carry certain clubs. They
will approach an Evans man and tell
him certain men did their best to de-
feat him, and they will go to a Tin-
dal man and tell him the same men
were doing their best for Evans. 7 he
Reformers are up to that sort of stuff
and will pay no attention to it. They
have learned long since that politics
with the opposition means, "anything
is fair in love and war," and when-
ever one of the opposition appears
solicitous for the welfare of a Reform-
er, suspicions begin to crowd the
mind.

S;4444044~
V Your
Heart's Blood

Ishe ostimportant part ofY
Syour organism. Three-fourths of
*the complaints to which the sys
tem is subject are due toimu' -
ties in the blood. You can, tere
Sfore, raie how vital it is to

VKeep It Pure
VForwiche nothi fcanV

cleanses the blood thorougly
and builds up the general healthi.
ou-rsreuSise o odadskin diseases mainca

V SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

COLUMBIA FEMALE COLLEGE,
COLU31BIA S. C.

FALL SnsszoN OPEXs SEPTEMIBEr. 27, 1894.
TWELVE DEPARTMENTS OF IN-

struction. Able faculty and distin-guished corps of lecturers. Work thorough.
Spirit progressive. Elective courses. Read-
ng rooms, libraries, fine taleecope, new
themiica. and physieal apparatus. Allrooms carj,fted, well furnished, and lighted
sith gas. Open fireplaces. Hot and cold
yaths. Health unsurpassed. Thorough:ourse in instrumental and vocal music.
For catalogue and further particulars,

tadress
REV. JNO. A. RICE, D. D., President.

Primary Election Managers.
OFFncE CoUNT! CniRMAN,

DEMocRiATIC EXECUTIVE CoMnrTTEE,
CLAnENDON COUNvy.

MA~xrNG, S. C., Aug. 15, 1894.
Following is a list of the managers
tppointed by the County DemocraticExecutive Committee for the Prima-ry election to be held August 28, 1894,
mnd for the second Primary to be-
ield two weeks later, if said secondP~rimary election be necessary:
Alcolu-J. J. Hiirvin. E. E. Hodge,

J. D. Reese.
Clarendon-W. C. Chandler, C. J.
esesne, B. A. Johnson.
Cross Roads-J. E. Tennent, J. M.
Davis, A. P. Ragin.
Doctor Swamp-J. WV. Cole, J. N.
Iobias, R. B. Strange.
Douglas-S. C. Turbeville, A.
Smith, 7. D. Gamble.
Foreston-T. L. Bagal, E. P. Mont
~omery. J. C. Johnson.
Foreston Reform-J. A. Burgess,

R. S. Johnson, C. E. Land.
Fork-Jake Harvin, A. S. Brunson,Tanmes C. Harvin.
.frulton-B. B. Richardson, A. M.
Brailsford, G. W. Smith.
Harmony-E. R. Plowden, Jr., J. C.
DuRant, J. B. Tindal.
Jordan-Jno WV Clark, Jas E Kelly,

JA Sprott.
Manning-P B Thames, B A Wal-ter, C A-Ridgill.
Manning Farmers' Platform-W T
roechberry, W J Rawlinson, J J
Barfield.
Midway-J M Player, J L Barrow,3E McFaddin.
New Town-F N Thomas, Gi T
Worshiam, R R McFaddin.
New Zion-J W Gibbons, T M
Beard. J W Dennis.
Panola-L N Richbourg, J M Des-
hamps, C W Brown.
Pinewood-J M Barwick, A D
itherspoon, M L Harvin.
Paeksville-J A Brown, N L Car-
away, 0 D Hlarvin.
Sandy Grove-H Gi Dennis, H .J
Wheeler, J C Bake-r.
Silver-Jas W McCauley, B R Gib-
on, D) F Mahoney.
Sununerton-L T Fischer, J H1
(eels, J H Burgess.
Trinity-W I Hudnal. C L Emani-
el, S J McFaddin.
One of the managers from each
luib will -please call for the boxes
riday, August 24, and it is suggest--dtiat the Presidents send in the
ertified club rolls by the managers
hat come for the boxes.
The managers from each clubj who
omes for the box, and the manager
vho returns the box after the elec-
ion, will each receive 10 cents a mile
me way for his services.

.~ JAMES E. DAVIS,
3J.BRADHAM, County Ch'm.

Notice to Candidates.
OFIcE COUNTY CnAII.MrAN,

DzMocnrATic ExEcUTIvE ComuITTEE,
CLr.ENoN COUNTY.

MANNING, S. C.. Aug. 15, 1894.
In accordance with the rules adopted
by the Democratic Executive Com-
mittee of Clarendon county, candi-
dates will please take notice:

1. Candidates for the General As-
sembly and for county oflices shall.
ten days previous to the primary
election [i. e., not later than Aug. 18],
file with the chairman of the eounty
executive committee a pledge in
writing, to abide the result of the
primary and support the noinees
of the party.

2. Candidates for nomination shall,
on filing their pledges with the coun-

ty chairman, pay the secretary of the
executive committee assessments as
follows:
For Congress......... .... $25 00

Senator................ 10 00
Representatives........ 10 00
Treasurer.............. 5 00
Supervisor ............. 5 00

" School Comnissioner.. 5 00
" Auditor ................ 5 00

Probate Judge.... .... 5 00
The names of all candidates who

have complied with the above rules
and regulations will be published in
a county paper the week preced-
ing the primary election, and no vote
for any candidate who has not coin-
plied with these rules shall he
counted.
By order of Executive Committee.

JAS. E. DAVIS,
D. J. BRADHAM, County Ch'Im.

Sec. Ex. Com.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A TAX EXECU-

tion for taxes 1892-93, lodged with me
by S. J. Bowman, county treasurer
of Clarendon county, S. C., also, exe-
cution for debt lodged with me by Jas.
E. Davis, clerk of the court, in favor of
Lippman Bros., plaintiff, vs. Edward
Thames, defendant, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash, on Monday,
3rd day of September, next, at the
court house in Manning, S. C., one
bicycle, levied upon as the property
of Edward Thares. Sale takes
place at 12 o'clcek of that day.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

DAN'L J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County, S. C.
August 15, 1894.

CANDIATE'S CARDS.
For Congress.

In response to the flattering endorse-
ments from the several counties in the
Sixth Congressional Distriet, I return
thanks to my friends and will stand for r~

election. Hoping the encouraging- w.rd,
from my constituents will be an mpeentivr
for mue to redouble my efforts in behalf of
the people: JOHN L. McLAURIN.

For ,the Legislature.
The Pinewood Deiocrale elub present-s

the name of R. 11. GnzrrlN for the Hon.:e of
Representatives. Mr. GrifTin, on account
of pressing busines.-, will not he able to
make it personal canvais, bat if elected will
carry out the reforms of the Reform party.
Pinewood, S. C., July 31. 1891.

The Reform voters of Salem have watched
the course pursued by J. WADE KENNEDY
as a member of the Legislatiao, and know-
ilg him to be unswerving in his loyalty to
the cause of Reform, and on- whom the
people can rely upon to cast his vote for
B. R. Tillmaen for the United States Senate,
ask that he~ be endorsed with a re.-lcction
in the coming primarv.

SALEM REF'ORMERS.

I hereby annoance myself a candidate
for the House of Representatives, subject
to the decision of the Democratic primary.

- W. C. DAVIS.

We. the undersigned Reformers, repre-
senting the various Reform Clubs of Clar-
endon County, have earnestly solicited Mn.
CHAs. M. DAVIs to become a candi'date for
the Legislature:

J. W. Cole, Doctor Swamp; WV. T.
Touchberry, Manning Farmers'. Platform;
D. R. Chewning, Cross Roads; J, WN. l'ouch-
berry, Packsville; A. T. Buddin, New Zion;
W. H. Curry, New Town; H. M. McIntosh,
Midway; J. H. Johnson, Foreston Reform;
D. H. Gowdy, Douglas; J. B. Tindal, Trin-
ity; H. B. Tindal, Summerton; J. M1.
Richardson, Panola.

In response to the above call. I consent
to become a candidate for the Legislature
subject to the Democratic Primary.

C. M1. DAVIS.

For Senator.
The HoN. L. M1. rbAGIN having served us

faithfully in filling the vacancy occasioned
by the death of Hon. Louis DesChamps,
we now urge that he accept a term for him-
self in the Senate from Clarendon County,
and pledge him if he will run to give him

oursupot.REFORM DEMOCRATS.

Having been endorsed by the Midway
and New Zion Democratic clubs, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for the Sen-
ate, pledging myself to abide the result of
primary election.

Dr. I. M1. WOJQDS.

For Supervisor.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

Supervisor, pledging the whole pea~1l my
best services if elected, and agreeins to
abide the action of the Democratic primary.

W. J. TI'UlEVTLLE.

The undersigned is a candidate for the
office of County Supervisor and respectfully
solicits the suffrages of the voters of Claren-
don in the Democratic primary.-

J. D. ROLLADAY.

I hereby announce myself a candida~te
for County Supervisor of Clarendon county
subject to the action of the Democratic pri-
mary.

JEFFERSON 1). ALSBROUK.

We, the members of Pinewood Demo-
cratic Club, do hereby piresent the name of
Ma. E. P. GEDDNrxs to the voters of Claren-
don County at the coming primary election
for the office of County Supervisor. 3

PINEWOOD DE.\OCRATIC CLUB.

To the Democratic Party ofClarendon:
I appear before you soliciting the sapport
of all who think mc worthy and capable of
filling the office of County Supervisor, and
to those to whom I am unkoown will say:
I have had a long business training, I am a
practical mechanic in bridge work and road
building and everything conec with
the office, anti will pledge myse-lf to devote
my whole time to its dutieN.

Foreston, S. C.. Aug. 7, 1894.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of County Supervisor, subject
to the Democratic primary.

C. Rt. FELDERt.

For School Comrrissioner.
I herelay announce myst-lf for re-election

to tihe o1lice of School Commissioner for
Clarendon County, subject to the docision
of the Democratic primary.1

L. L. WELLm.

For County Auditor.
I announce myself a candidate tor theI

ofice of Auditor in the primary election. ]
3. ELIIERT DAVIS.

For County Treasurer. 1

I announce my candidacy for re-election
to the office of County Treasurer in the pri-
mary election.

IoSEPn F. RiuA. DAVIS.

R1IAME & DAVIS,

ATT)SNEYS AT LAWI-
MANNING S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor al Law,
MANNING. S. C.

LEVI,
, ATTURNEYA T LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
2,otarv PuHic with seal. Associated with

U. 0. Pardy, Esq., in litigated eases.

EFFERSON D. ALSWU00K,
ATTORLVEY .1T LA WT,

MANNING, S. C.
Oilicw in TIMES building. Special atten-

ion givedlallsines in hs charge.

L. B. WELLS,

ATTOPLNEY AT LAW
SUMTER, S. C.

EO. W. DICK,
X J)DENTIST7.

SUMTER, S. C.
Office honrs-9 to 1:30-2:30 to 5. Over

[evi ]lrothers' dry goods store.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By Louis Appelt. Esq., Probate Judge.
Whereas, MRs. M. R. LAMPLEY

has ma'de suit to mle, to grant her Let-
ters of Administration of the Estate of
and effects of B. C. LAMPLEY.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

muonish all and singular the kindred
nd creditors of the said B. C.
LAMPLEY, deceased, that they be
and appear, before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning, S.
C., on the 30th day of August, next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said Adininistra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my Hand, this 1:3th
ay of August, Anno Domini. 1894.
{SEAL.] LOUIS APPELT,

Probate Judge.

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY TAX
executions lodged with me by S. J.
Bowman, County Treasurer, I will
sell at public outcry, for cash, at the
Court House in Manning. S. C.. on

salesday, the :lrd day of September,
1894, the following described tracts
of land:

CA JviRfY.
Est. Mrs. M. A. Neil, 257 acres, for

year '9r2
Frank Riley. no acreF, for year' 2-3.

Juby i.hardson, 5 aeure:, for year
'92-3.-
Malisa Henry, 58 acres, building,

vear

S AIN'T PA~il.

Ann Pierson. 1; acret, 1 building,
year '92-3.

6AINT JAMES.
Est. Stephen Bennett, 15,Y acres,

year '02-3.
SAMMY SWAM'.

J. D. V. McKeliar, 60 acres. year
'92-3.

MANNING.
Odd Fellows Hall, 1 lot, 1 building,

year '02-3.
(5. A. Norwood,. 1 lot, 2 years '91i-2

and '92-3.
BntxwINGTON.

C. S. Scott, 8 acres, year ')2 3.
Rosa (G. Broek, 1 lot 2 acres, year

'02-3.
M[IDWAY.

Lewis McFaddin, 15 acres, '92-3.
DOUGLAS.

WV. H. Ingram, 40 acres, year '92-3.
I. A. Conyers, 150 acres, year '92-3.
M. J. James, 100 acres, year '92-3.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

DANIEL J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

To Whom it May Concern !
Notice is hereby given that no trespass-
.ngwill be permitted on any of our lands
Clarendon county. All persons found
:respassing enz same will be dealt with ac-
ording to law. A. J. SALINns & Soxs.

C. Edward Salinas.

Salem Dots.
SANDY GROVE, Aug. 6.-News is
retty scarce over here, only cam-
aign news. Crops are fine, espec-

ally corn. This makes our fifth year
n Salem and we believe there is gen-
~rally the finest corn crops we have
een. Cotton is tolerable fair; some
ay their cotton is throwing off from,
oo much rain. Tobacco is fine gen-'
rally. Potatoes are looking well.
hewriter gathered a mess from his

atch on the 11th ult. Who can beat
hat for this season? Hard times ain't
2where with us now "'taters,"
vatermuelons, and mutton corn
trein.
We have be'en informed that the
egroes have b~een captured I spoke
>fi my last commiunication. One
>fthemi,~Tonm Burgess, after fighting
lesperately was shot fatally by Mr.'
Player, who arrested him. We have'
.iot'heard of his death yet.

I must admit, scarce as they are,
.-oucan beat us Salem fellows all too
unashi for candidates. We only have
:reeand they are looking pretty
an and dry as well as myself. I,
illdeclare if it was not that I am
>pposin~g Dr. Timmerman for lieu-
:enant governor, I would give some
>fyoufellows a hard race for some.
>f'those fat county offices about the

ourt ho'use.
I understand (4en. Butler wanted

o jump right square on Gov. Tillman
:heother dlay oni board the cars. If
i had 1rll bet a shilling the General
sould have believed our Ben was at
-aiburg by the time he got through
withim.
Mr. Editor, it is an old adage, "a

iew broom swep clean." and it
nust be so. For tihe office of county
apervisor there are five of our good
ellow s who want to "toat" that key.
'rieds, is it because there is $800 in

According to a published statement
a the Columbia State, the Alliance
vilnot supp)ort either Butler or Till-

nan for U. S. Senator, but will trot
dark horse in the shape of Mr. Keitt.

f the Alliance attempits that, it will
iotonly be called dead but will, in
'act, be politically dead (in South

arolina) b.eyonid resurrection, for
1adit not been for the leadership of
o.Tillman it would have gone the.
rayof tihe other Southern States

olitiallv.
If we ~mistake niot, GSen. Ellerbe

aid at Kinlgstree if Mr. Evanis or Mr.
indal got the nomination at the
ugust convention lie would not.
hinebut according to ouir judgment
nthematter he is whinir.g already
Lndtrying to blame the Governor
eause- he sees lhe is goinlg to beL beat-

It appears ihat the editor of the
lead light ha< heen excluded froni
he Farmiers' Alliance for publishing
usfalse charges against (Col. 3). P.
'unanl which readily explains his

harges against our (Congressmaii'n,
JcLaurini.

Well, guess I had better get back
owardl the shallow water or some
hose big fish might swallow mec anid
:iveyou sonme of muy financial views
nimyi next.

Placed in Soulthern Homes Since '870

Ludden & Bates Southern Music House,

Mid-Summer Sale

P1 NS..'ne. .

t sfkin E9MPIANOS UORGuANS
Are yon thinking of bnying a Piano or Organ in the Fall ? Why

-, waft? R you can biy it now, and enjoy it daring the hot Summer
months. and get it at a Spot Cash Price, without even interest, won't

that be better? Read offer below.

'I -~ *E.-1

SPOTCAS PRCS

SPECIA CADSUMMERICSAL.

Select fromt our entire stock of new, nearly new or seond Instrume~ntsi, any
make, any style, any price, froma Savannah or any agency, or from factory, and
we will sell you at our lowest rock bottomi eash price without mnterest or ad-
vances, payable as follows, viz.:

Pianos-$25 Cash, and Bajance Nov. 15th, 1894.

0rIa nls-.$O Cash, and Balance Nov. 15th, 1894.

REMEMBER-Lowest Oss Rites, No Advance, No Interest,

Buy in July. Au~uust, Septe'.ab. r e. Octobr andiay in Novembkr when cotton is sold

And it is not contenient for you t' "ar Ihe ntrblac Nov. 15th next, we umw
accept ONE.-HALF CASh, and. the b dauce iUon. yar, by your signin.: a new contract
ma agreeing to pay the rtgu!ar ti:ne~pries of the inl~'trmnt on one one year plan, just.
the samte as if you ijst purchd en us le~n.

Rememib"r, pleas. SpoC.resei . pa etie Lb.nee, on N'.oember 15 next.
Or, the one yea pric i pa.>-id th~ baac Nov. 15 neat, and the remnainder
in one year frotu tha't .at. -arc inv.riabl required.

Srn'cial induemients are 1 at to 9-. .il in .mets during the du!! summer months
and in order to ko ou in-g foc o:sd. >,:..-rs a'id agen1t under employ-
:went and full pay, w\e devis te .:W I~mSG- JayIs.ndake advantage
>fit, and willm2 i Inr

Latest Spcecial Ofes They

MENTION THIS ADVERTISEM~ENT-

Ludden & Bates Southiern Music House,
SAVANNAH, A.


